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ABSTRACT
Gene expression in eukaryotes depends upon posi-
tioning, mobility and packaging of nucleosomes;
thus, we need the detailed information of the human
nucleosome core particle (NCP) structure, which
could clarify chromatin properties. Here, we report
the2.5A ˚ crystalstructureofahumanNCP.Theoverall
structure is similar to those of other NCPs reported
previously. However, the DNA path of human NCP
is remarkably different from that taken within other
NCPs with an identical DNA sequence. A comparison
of the structural parameters between human and
Xenopus laevis DNA reveals that the DNA path of
humanNCPconsecutivelyshiftsby1bpintheregions
of superhelix axis location  5.0 to  2.0 and 5.0 to
7.0. This alteration of the human DNA path is caused
predominantly by tight DNA–DNA contacts within
the crystal. It is also likely that the conformational
changeinthehumanH2Btailinducesthelocalaltera-
tion of the DNA path. In human NCP, the region with
thealteredDNApathlacksMn
2+ionsandtheB-factors
of the DNA phosphate groups are substantially high.
Therefore, in contrast to the histone octamer, the
nucleosomal DNA is sufficiently flexible and mobile
and can undergo drastic conformational changes,
depending upon the environment.
INTRODUCTION
DNA in eukaryotic nuclei is organized in a hierarchical
scheme of folding and compaction into protein–DNA assem-
blies, collectively called chromatin (1–3). Genetic processes,
such as transcription and replication, depend on chromatin
structures, which affect the DNA transaction activity (4–9).
Therefore, chromatin structures play a central role in the regu-
lation of the gene expression processes in nuclei. At the lowest
level of organization, two copies of each of the four histone
proteins, H2A, H2B, H3 and H4, are assembled into an
octamer, which is wrapped by two tight superhelical turns
of 145–147 bp of DNA to form a nucleosome core particle
(NCP) (10). In higher eukaryotes, the addition of the linker
histone H1 to the linker DNA forms nucleosomes, correspond-
ing to the basic repeating unit of chromatin.
High-resolution structures of NCPs from different organ-
isms, such as Xenopus laevis (11,12), chicken (13) and yeast
(14), are already available. The DNA-dependent divalent
cation binding in an NCP of X.laevis (Xla-NCP) was invest-
igated in detail (15). Recently, the structural geometry of
the nucleosomal DNA has been evaluated in the Xla-NCP
structure at 1.9 s resolution (16). The overall NCP structures
are very similar to each other among the available ones. The
histone sequences are highly conserved among eukaryotic
organisms (17). However, the crystal structure of a yeast NCP
revealed the signiﬁcant differences in the internucleosome
interactions, as compared with those of other NCPs (14).
This fact prompts us to investigate the details in the human
NCP structure, which may allow us to clarify the differences
from other NCPs.
Although the organization of DNA into nucleosomes,
which is essentially ubiquitous among genomes, generally
results in gene expression control in a repressive manner,
its certain modes also contribute to gene-speciﬁc transcription.
This suggests that nucleosome positioning in gene promoters
is crucial for transcriptional regulation in vivo (18–21). The
question, therefore, arises as to how the chromatin structure,
leading to DNA compaction, permits the site-speciﬁc access
to regulatory factors and the more extensive exposure to
transcription proteins. To answer this question, we need
the detailed conformational view of the nucleosomal DNA,
which could contribute toward an understanding of basic
chromatin properties, such as nucleosome positioning and
mobility.
Here, we report the 2.5 s resolution crystal structure of
human NCP, which facilitates a comparison with those of
other NCPs determined so far. The overall structures of all
of these NCPs are very similar, in agreement with the minor
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki663sequence differences between these histones. However, the
path of the nucleosomal DNA in human NCP is different
from that within Xla-NCP (11), in spite of their identical
146 bp sequences.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Expression, purification and reconstitution
of human NCP
The four core histone genes, forming a cluster (22,23),
were ampliﬁed by PCR using genomic DNA obtained from
HeLa cells. Vectors for the expression of all four recombinant
human core histone proteins were constructed by inserting the
gene fragments into pET-22b (Novagen). The histone genes in
each of the resulting plasmids were sequenced to conﬁrm their
integrity. The histones were overexpressed in BL21 (DE3)
codonplus RIL (Stratagene) and were puriﬁed using the pro-
tocols published previously (24,25). The histone proteins
were refolded into a histone octamer. The pUC-based vector,
a kind gift from Dr K. Luger, contains one-half of a 146 bp
palindromic DNA fragment derived from a human a-satellite
region (12). The 146 bp palindromic DNA fragment was con-
structed from this vector and puriﬁed as described previously
(24,25). The histone octamers were reconstituted into
NCPs using the 146 bp palindromic DNA fragment (24,25).
Milligram amounts of human NCPs were subjected to heat
shifting, followed by subsequent puriﬁcation using anion
exchange chromatography on a Mini Q column (Amersham
Biosciences).
Crystallographic procedures
Crystals of a human NCP were obtained by vapor diffusion,
at a protein concentration of 4 mg/ml with 55–58 mM KCl,
70–80 mM MnCl2 and 20 mM potassium cacodylate, pH 6.0
in a drop equilibrated against 35 mM KCl, 40–45 mM MnCl2
and 20 mM potassium cacodylate, pH 6.0. The crystals were
transferred into 37 mM MnCl2,40 mM KCl,20 mM potassium
cacodylate, pH 6.0, 28% (v/v) 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol and
2% (w/v) trehalose for cryoprotection and improvement of
the diffraction resolution. Crystals were ﬂash-frozen in liquid
nitrogen directly from the cryoprotectant condition. X-ray
diffraction data were collected at the synchrotron radiation
source at BL41XU (SPring-8, Hyogo, Japan), at 100 K using
a nitrogen stream. Processing of the diffraction images and
scaling of the integrated intensities were carried out using the
program HKL2000 (26).
Molecularreplacement,withthePDBentry1AOI(12)asthe
search model, was used to obtain the initial phases via Amore
(27). Reﬁnement was performed using CNS (28), and model
building into the 2Fo   Fc and Fo   Fc electron density maps
was carried out by the use of program O (29). Mn
2+ and Cl
 
ions were initially located in the Fo   Fc electron density
maps as solvent peaks (>3s) with the surrounding molecular
environments accommodating one or more potential hydrogen
bonds to the peak. These ions were identiﬁed as described in a
following section. DNA base-pair-step parameters were cal-
culated using the program curves (30). Graphic ﬁgures were
prepared using the program UCSF chimera (31). The coordin-
ates and structure factors have been deposited in the PDB
under ID codes 2CV5.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall structure
A human NCP was crystallized under conditions similar
to those previously published for the crystal structure of a
Xla-NCP (11,12). The human crystal showed the same ortho-
rhombic space group as that of the X.laevis crystal (Table 1).
However, the unit cell parameters were substantially different
from those of Xla-NCP, with an exchange of the b- and c-axes
and a 13% reduction of the unit cell volume, implying a denser
packing than that in the Xla-NCP crystal (11,12). The crystal
structure was determined by the molecular replacement
method, using the previously published Xla-NCP structure
(PDB entry 1AOI) (12) as a search model. Data collection
and ﬁnal reﬁnement statistics are summarized in Table 1.
Sequence differences between the human and X.laevis
histones were discernible in the original 2Fo   Fc electron
density map (data not shown).
Amino acid sequence alignments between the human and
X.laevis histones revealed that H2A, H2B and H3 are slightly
divergent (92.1, 93.6 and 98.5% identity, respectively),
whereas H4 is identical between the two species. This degree
of sequence divergence is comparable with that between the
primary structures of the human and chicken histones. In
agreement with this minor difference, the overall structure
of a human NCP (Figure 1) is very similar to those of Xla-NCP
Table 1. Data and refinement statistics
Data collection statistics
Wavelength (A ˚) 1.0
Space group P212121
Unit cell parameters (A ˚) a = 99.6, b = 108.4,
c = 169.4
No. of unique reflections 61 700
Resolution (A ˚)
a 50–2.50 (2.59–2.50)
Rmerge
a,b 7.8 (49.5)
Completeness (%)
a 96.0 (84.5)
I/s
a 28.8 (3.3)
Refinement statistics
Number of protein residues in the final model
c 761
Number of base pairs in the DNA 146
Number of water molecules 430
Number of Mn ions 9
Number of Cl ions 4
Total number of atoms in the final model 12 475
Rwork/Rfree (%)
d 22.38/27.69
R.m.s.d from ideality
Bond (A ˚) 0.0062
Angles ( ) 1.14
Average B-factors (A ˚ 2)
Protein 28.91
DNA 51.80
Solvent 33.36
aValues in the parentheses are for the final shell.
bRmerge ¼
P
jIhkl hIhklij=
P
Ihkl, where Ihkl is the intensity measurement for
the reflection with indices hkl, and hIhkli is the mean intensity for multiply
recorded reflections.
cResidues included in each histone subunit: H3: 38–134, H30: 37–135, H4:
25–102, H40: 18–102, H2A: 11–118, H2A0: 15–118, H2B: 30–125, H2B0:
31–124. The remaining portions of the histone tails were too disordered to
be included in the final model.
dRwork‚free ¼
P
jjFobsj jFcalcjj=jFobsj, where the R-factors were calculated
using the working and free reflection sets, respectively. The free reflections
comprise a random 10% of the data reserved for unbiased cross-validation
throughout the refinement.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 10 3425(11,12) and chicken (13) NCP. The global structure is also
similar to that from yeast (14), although the sequence identity
is  60–80% between the two species. Therefore, the basic
NCP structure is well conserved from yeast to human, despite
the considerable differences in the chromatin organization
between yeast and higher eukaryotes (32–34).
The histone octameric structures of human NCP and other
NCPs [2.0 s resolution structure of Xla-NCP (PDB code
1KX3) (11), yeast NCP (PDB code 1ID3) (14) and chicken
NCP (PDB code 1EQZ) (13)] were compared by super-
imposing residues (H3: 38–134, H30: 38–135, H4: 25–102,
H40: 18–102, H2A: 14–118, H2A0: 15–118, H2B: 32–125,
Figure1.TheoverallstructureofahumanNCP.TheupperribbonmodelisthecrystalstructureofahumanNCP.ThearrowaboveNCPindicatesapseudo2-foldaxis
passing through the center of the structure. The bottom figure displays the axial view of the particle. Histone chains are colored blue for H3, green for H4, yellow
forH2AandredforH2B.TheDNAis showninribbontracesforthe146bpDNA phosphodiesterbackbones(brownfortheI chainandforestgreenfortheJchain).
The Mn
2+ and Cl
  ions are depicted by cyan and silver balls, respectively.
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equivalents from other species; thus, an overall root-mean-
square deviation (r.m.s.d.) was estimated to be as small as
1.3 s (1.30, 1.29 and 1.41 s for the above NCPs, respect-
ively). However, the corresponding DNA duplexes, wrapping
the histone octamers, exhibit substantial discrepancies with
an r.m.s.d. of  3.0 s (3.04, 2.92 and 2.98 s, respectively),
in spite of their completely identical DNA sequences
(11,13,14). The detailed structures of the histone–DNA inter-
actions are also conserved from yeast to human, including the
participation of identical amino acids. Notably, the path of
the nucleosomal DNA, coiling around the histone octamer,
is dramatically altered in human NCP as compared with
those of other organisms.
Alteration of the nucleosomal DNA path
The two 73 bp DNA halves ( 72 to 0 and 1 to 73, see
Figure 2A) of the superhelix in the crystal structure of a
human NCP adopted remarkably different structures, with
an r.m.s.d. value of 4.19 s (all atoms). This value is sub-
stantially larger than those of other NCP structures, such as
2.55 s for Xla-NCP (PDB code 1KX3) (11), 2.44 for yeast
NCP (PDB code 1ID3) (14) and 2.67 for chicken NCP (PDB
code 1EQZ) (13), demonstrating that the human nucleosomal
DNA takes a different path. The superposition of 18 or 19 bp
DNA segments between the human and X.laevis structures
allowed us to identify the local conformational change in
human NCP. As shown in Figure 2A, two segments ( 53
to  18 and 37 to 73, see the legend) present strikingly higher
r.m.s.d. values than the others, indicating that the human
nucleosomal DNA exhibits a local change in comparison
with that of Xla-NCP.
The bending behavior of the nucleosomal DNA path in
Xla-NCP was successfully evaluated by comparing its base-
pair-step parameters (roll, tilt, shift, slide and twist) with the
ideal superhelical DNA (16). According to the same comput-
ing procedure, we compared the bending behaviors of the
nucleosomal DNA path between human NCP and Xla-NCP,
and thereby revealed their structural discrepancies at the base
pair level. The roll parameter is almost equivalent between
two NCPs, although slight differences exist in two segments
( 33 to  21 and 52 to 61), which belong to each region of
the altered DNA path (data not shown). The tilt parameter is
remarkably different in entire DNA regions (data not shown).
The shift, slide and twist parameters of human NCP
indicate that two segments ( 53 to  18 and 37 to 73)
are quite different from those of Xla-NCP (Figure 2A).
Particularly, the twist parameters provide critical informa-
tion about the alteration of the supercoiling DNA paths. In
human NCP, superhelix axis location (SHL)  5(  57 to  46;
Figures 2A and 3A, pink ellipsoid and circle) and SHL 5 (46
to 57; Figures 2A and 3B, green ellipsoid and circle) exhibit
twists of 9.8 and 9.5 bp per turn, respectively. In contrast,
the corresponding values in Xla-NCP are 10.7 and 10.6 bp
per turn, respectively. This result indicates that the human
DNA path has a much tighter twist than the X.laevis DNA
path, and thus the human base pairs are shifted by 1 bp to the
30-side of the I chain (Figure 2B and D). On the other hand, the
twist of SHL  2(  27 to  16; Figures 2A and 3A, orange
ellipsoid and circle) is 10.8 bp per turn, while Xla-NCP shows
9.7 bp per turn. Therefore, in this region, the human DNA path
is looser, by 1 bp, in the twist than the X.laevis DNA path
(Figure 2C). This indicates that 1 bp shifts, caused by the
tighter twist around SHL  5 and SHL 5, were compensated
by the looser twist around SHL  2 and 1 bp extension around
SHL 7 at the terminus, respectively. These consecutive base
pair shifts can essentially account for the high r.m.s.d. values
and the parameter differences between human and X.laevis
NCPs. Similar differences in the DNA pathway were also
observed in comparison with the NCP structures from chicken
(13) and yeast (14) (data not shown).
The regions around SHL  5,  2 and 5 do not contact
the histones, and their conformations appear to be relatively
susceptible to the environment. Thus, it is not surprising
that the alteration of the human nucleosomal DNA path is
concentrated within these regions. However, the B-factors
of the DNA backbones at SHL  5 and 5 are lower in human
NCP than those of NCPs from other species, including
X.laevis (Figure 2A). This suggests that some factors constrain
the local alterations in these regions of the human nucleosomal
DNA. Conversely, the B-factors at SHL  2 have higher values
than the other regions.
The 1 bp shift in the two DNA regions (SHL  5t o 2,
SHL 5 to 7; black arrows in Figure 3A and B) is clearly
illustrated by the best superposition of the histone octameric
structures alone between human and X.laevis NCPs. In the
altered region (SHL  5t o 2) of human NCP, the phosphate
groups, bound to the histones, are also shifted by 1 bp to the
30-side in comparison with that of Xla-NCP (Figures 2A and
3A). However, the interactions of the DNA backbones with
the histones are invariant, as revealed from the involvement of
the DNA-binding motifs of a1 in H2B, a1 in H2A, loop1 in
H2A, loop2 in H2B, loop2 in H4 and loop1 in H3. Similarly,
the phosphate groups in the SHL 5 to 7 region move to the
30-side, while maintaining the same binding modes by loop1 in
H2B,loop2inH2AandaNandtailinH3(Figures2Aand3B).
Figure 2. Comparison of the DNA parameters between human and X.laevis NCPs. (A) B-factors of phosphates, metal binding sites, r.m.s.d. values and twist base-
pair-step parameter of the 146 bp DNA compared between human and X.laevis NCPs. The base pair numbers ( 72 to 73) and SHL ( 7 to 7) labels are the same as
thoseintheearlierstructures(11,12).Theprimarybound-phosphategroupsareindicatedabovethebasesequencebythepointersshowingthestranddirection(dark,
30!50;light,50!30)andtheinteractinghistonemotif(L1,loop1;L2,loop2;A1,a1).B-factors(A ˚ 2)areplottedforthe50 phosphategroupofeachbase(brownforthe
IchainandforestgreenfortheJchain).Mn
2+bindingsitesareindicatedabovethebasesequencebytheyellowandlightbluearrows(solid,bindingtheDNAmajor
groove; broken, binding the DNA minor groove) in the structures of human and X.laevis NCPs (PDB code 1KX3) (11), respectively. The r.m.s.d. values below the
base sequence were calculated by the superposition of 18 or 19 bp between two NCPs. The twist base-pair-step parameters were plotted as open circles and closed
squares for the human (yellow line) and X.laevis (light blue line) nucleosomal DNA, respectively. The pink, orange and green ellipsoids of the twist parameters
represent the corresponding regions illustrated by those in Figures 3A and B and Figure 4A. (B–D) The simplified stereo model of the DNA duplexes in the regions
surroundedbytheellipsoidsin(A).Thedifferencesinhelicaltwistareshownbythesuperpositionbetweenhuman(yellow)andX.laevis(lightblue;PDBcode1KX3)
(11) NCPs, based on the histone octamers alone. Numbers presented for each base pair are the same as those in Figure 2A.
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A notable difference between the human and X.laevis NCP
crystal structures is the molecular arrangement (Figure 4),
which is associated with the tighter packing within the
human crystal. As reported previously (35), the packing of
nucleosomes within a crystal does not necessarily reﬂect the
molecular arrangements in the condensed chromatin. How-
ever, it is still interesting to examine the packing differences
in terms of the internucleosome positioning. For instance, the
Xla-NCP structure revealed that the histone H4 tail contacts
H2A/H2B of a neighboring particle (11,12). A recent study,
using disulﬁde cross-linking between these histones, found
that the chromatin ﬁber comprises two stacks of nucleosomes,
in accord with the two-start model (36).
It is thus interesting to investigate human NCP arrange-
ments in the crystal lattice in comparison with other crystals.
Remarkable differences were observedinthe DNA–DNA con-
tacts between human NCPs. The DNA duplex at SHL  2
(Figure 4A, orange circles) collides with the DNA at SHL
 5 (Figure 4A, pink circles) of the adjacent particle. This
collision causes the tighter and looser twist in each DNA
path (Figure 4B and C, respectively). In detail, it is likely
that this inter-particle contacts occur through water-mediate
interactions between the cytosine base at the location  51 and
the phosphate group at the location  18 and between the two
phosphate groups at the location  17 and  51 (Figure 5A).
The similar groove–backbone interaction was observed in the
crystal packing of DNA duplex dodecamers (37,38). In this
packing, the duplexes were adjusted to lie close together by
the reciprocal ﬁt of the sugar–phosphate backbone into the
major groove. Therefore, it is also likely that the self-ﬁtting
of DNA molecules by these interactions modiﬁes the DNA
structure within the tighter packing of human NCP.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 10 3429Figure 3. ComparisonoftheDNAstructuresbetweenhumanandX.laevisNCPs.Thebestsuperpositionbetweenhuman(yellow)andX.laevis(lightblue;PDBcode
1KX3)(11)NCPs,basedonthehistoneoctamersalone,revealsthediscrepancyintheDNAstructures.(AandB)PartialNCPstructure,viewedastheupperdisplay
in Figure 1, but showing only 77 bp and associated proteins. The black arrows indicate the directions and ranges of the consecutive 1 bp shifts to the 30-side, in
comparisonwiththeDNAinXla-NCP.Thepink,orangeandgreencirclescorrespondtothoseinFigures2Aand4A.EachSHLlabelof 1to 7or1to7represents
onefurtherDNAdoublehelixturnfromSHL0,whichislocatedatthecentralbasepairnumberingaszeroinFigure2A.Theclose-upinsetindicatesaH2Btail,whose
positionalchangemayinducethelocalalterationoftheDNApath.Intheclose-upstereoview,alloftheatomsofahumanNCPareshownasnormalsticks,wherethe
phosphorus,oxygenandnitrogenatomsarecoloredcyan,redandblue,respectively,andalloftheXla-NCPatomsareshownaslightbluesticks.(C)Thesidestereo
view, corresponding to thelower displayin Figure1,butrepresentingthe superhelicalDNApathwayalone.The brokenellipsoids,shadowed yellowandlightblue,
representthespacebetweentwoDNAduplexeswithinhumanandX.laevisNCPs,respectively.Theblackarrowsindicatetheexpandingdistancebetweenthesame
sugar–phosphate backbones of two NCPs.
3430 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 10Figure 4. Crystal packing of human NCP. (A) The upper stereo model shows the human NCP crystal packing, viewed approximately perpendicular to the
crystallographic c-axis. The bottom figure displays the side view of the same molecular arrangements. Short arrows show the approximate locations of the three
crystallographic axes. Only the DNA backbone is shown for clarity. The pink, orange and green circles are equivalent with the regions illustrated by those in
Figures2AandFigures3AandB.Theblackarrowsindicatethedirectionsandrangesoftheconsecutive1bpshiftstothe30-side.(B–D)Theclose-upstereoviewsof
theboxedareain(A)showthediscrepancyintheDNAstructuresbythesuperpositionbetweenhuman(yellow)andX.laevis(lightblue;PDBcode1KX3)(11)NCPs,
based on the histone octamers alone. The gray arrows represent the modification of the DNA pathway by the inter-particle collides.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 10 3431This inter-particle contact may simultaneously generate
the sequential 1 bp shift, which ranges from SHL  5t o 2
(Figure 4A, black arrows). This alteration of the human DNA
path expands by  2 s between two DNA duplexes, wrapping
around the histone octamer, as compared with that of Xla-NCP
(Figure 3C). The resultant space accommodates a short seg-
ment of a DNA strand in the adjacent NCP, because of the
tighter crystal packing (Figure 4A, green circle). This partial
insertion of DNA also generates the tighter twist in the
DNA path at SHL 5 of the neighboring NCP (Figure 4D)
and another consecutive 1 bp shift from SHL 5 to 7 at the
terminus (Figure 4A, black arrow). In detail, it is likely that
the intermolecular contacts occur through water-mediate inter-
actions between the Mn
2+ ion bound to the minor groove and
the phosphate group at the location 53 and between the two
phosphate groups at the location 38 and 53 (Figure 5B). The
DNA–cation–DNA contact may modify the DNA structure by
the reciprocal ﬁt of the sugar–phosphate backbone into the
minor groove. Although experimental data are unavailable at
the moment, a similar change in the DNA path may take place
in vivo, coupled with the contacts between NCPs in the
compacted state of human chromatin.
Effects of histone sequence differences
The amino acids of human histones that differ from those of
X.laevis homologs are located within the common octameric
core structure. Notably, only Ala116 in H2A lies on the
molecular surface, and it is too far away to interact with
the neighboring NCP. Ser38 and Val39 in H2B are close to
the histone–DNA contact region, but do not appear to parti-
cipate in the contact. Then, what causes the alteration of the
DNA path and the uniquely compact packing in human NCPs?
It is likely that Lys30, Arg31 and Ser32 in the H2B tail (triplet
residues: Arg30, Lys31 and Thr32 in Xla-H2B) perturb the
DNA path. In fact, the superposition between human and
X.laevis NCPs revealed that human Arg 31 structurally clashes
with the DNA backbone in Xla-NCP (SHL  5; Figure 3A,
stereo view). In the symmetric part of the human H2B tail
(SHL 5; Figure 3B, stereo view), the DNA path is also altered
by the steric hindrance between the DNA and the H2B tail,
which has a different conformation from that of the other
H2B tail.
Notably, the corresponding triplets in the H2B tail (Lys30,
Arg31 and Ser32 in human; Arg30, Lys31 and Thr32 in
X.laevis; Ser32, Lys33 and Val34 in yeast; and Lys30,
Figure 5. Details of the DNA–DNA contact within the human NCP crystal. (A) Detailed stereo view of the DNA–DNA contact shown in Figure 4B and C.
(B) Detailed stereo view of the DNA–cation–DNA contact shown in Figure 4D. All of the atoms of the DNA duplexes are shown as normal sticks, where the
phosphorus, oxygen and nitrogen atoms are colored cyan, red and blue, respectively. The Mn
2+ ions and the water molecules are depicted by black and red balls,
respectively.Brokenlinesanddistancesbetweentwoatomsshowpossibleinteractionsthroughwatermolecules.Numberspresentedforeachbasepairarethesame
as those in Figure 2A.
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3D structures, although the equivalent H2B segment does not
affect the nucleosomal DNA path in either chicken (13) or
yeast (14). However, the triplet residues are highly conserved
among the human H2B variants (17). In addition, it has been
shown that the deletion of the yeast H2B tail segment, con-
taining the triplet residues, signiﬁcantly decreases plasmid
superhelical density, suggesting a release from the DNA con-
straints within the nucleosome (39). It is thus possible that
the conformational change in the histone tail locally perturbs
the DNA path, although it is unlikely to generate the entire
alteration around SHL  5t o 2 and 5 to 7 (Figure 3).
Ion-binding sites
Speciﬁc ion-binding sites in the protein and DNA structures
were identiﬁed from the residual peaks (>3s) in the Fo   Fc
difference maps, with information on the composition and the
metal ion coordination geometry. This approach allowed us
to identify 13 bound ions in a human NCP. Five are bound to
the protein alone and eight are associated with the DNA. One
peak corresponds to a Mn
2+ ion bound between particles in the
Xla-NCP crystal structure (11). Therefore, this peak was iden-
tiﬁed as a Mn
2+ ion, which is coordinated by the carboxylic
oxygen of H3-D77 from one particle, the peptide carbonyl
oxygen of H2B-V45 from the other and two water molecules.
Four chloride ions were identiﬁed, as two peaks of the H3-a3
helices near the center of the DNA and two peaks of the
H2B-a3 helix and H2A-a2 helix, in agreement with the
Xla-NCP structure at 1.9 s resolution (PDB code 1KX5) (11).
Eight peaks observed in the DNA region could be identiﬁed
as Mn
2+ ions, because no other DNA-bound metal ions were
present in the crystallization solution, except for potassium
ions. In addition, the distances of the metal ions to the ligands
ranged from 2.24 to 2.89 s, which are much shorter than the
minimal K
+ to ligand distance of 2.9 s observed in oligo-
nucleotide DNA (40). The seven Mn
2+ ions bound in the
NCP-DNA major groove interacted exclusively with the N7
and O6 atoms of the guanines at GG, GC and GA steps, either
directly or via the water molecules in their coordination shell.
Of these sites, six at the base pair locations of  60,  47, 3, 35,
48 and 61 were the same binding sites (Figure 2A) as those in
the 2.0 s structure of Xla-NCP (PDB code 1KX3) (11). The
single remaining Mn
2+ binding site, at the base pair location
of  5, was observed in the 1.9 s structure of Xla-NCP (PDB
code 1KX5) (11,15). However, in comparison with Xla-NCP,
the positions of the two Mn
2+ ions (at  47 and 61) were
shifted, presumably because of coupling with the alteration
of the DNA path.
The four Mn
2+ binding sites at  34,  26, 27 and 65, which
were fullyoccupied bythe metal inXla-NCP (11), were vacant
in the human NCP structure. Three of them (at  34,  26 and
65) are located in the altered DNA path (Figure 2A). Metal
ions bound to DNA generally contribute to the stabilization of
the preexisting conformation (41,42). Consistently, in the
region of  37 to  18, which lacks Mn
2+ ions in human
NCP, the DNA phosphates have substantially high B-factors
(Figure 2A). This instability may be connected with the altera-
tion of the DNA path.
A unique Mn
2+ ion binding site was found in the minor
groove at only one location 40 in the entire human NCP
structure (Figure 2A). A similar Mn
2+ binding mode in the
minor groove was observed at different base pair position 13
in the Xla-NCP structure (11,15). This Mn
2+ ion in an
Xla-NCP is bound between the minor groove and the
H2B-aC helix belonging to the neighboring NCP (15). As
described above, the Mn
2+ ion in a human NCP is very
close to the phosphate group at the location 53 between
adjacent NCPs (Figure 5B). Internucleosomal histone–
cation–DNA or DNA–cation–DNA interactions, as observed
previously (15,43), may mediate chromatin compaction. This
DNA–cation–DNA contact probably contributes to the tight
crystal packing of a human NCP.
CONCLUSION
We have determined the crystal structure of a human NCP at
2.5 s resolution. Our ﬁndings conﬁrm that the overall NCP
structures are conserved between human and other eukaryotes,
in spite of the considerable differences in the chromatin organ-
ization between the eukaryotes (32–34). However, the path
of the nucleosomal DNA exhibits a remarkable alteration in
the human NCP crystal structure. This alteration appears to be
caused by a combination of several factors, such as the con-
formation of a H2B tail, the conversion of metal binding sites
and the different crystal packing, suggesting that the nucle-
osomal DNA conformation is more ﬂexible and sensitive to
the environment than we expected.
TheextensivealterationofthehumanDNApathinducesthe
space expansion between two DNA duplexes within a single
NCP structure. The post-translational modiﬁcation of the his-
tone tail may additionally contribute to the further expansion.
It is intriguing to envisage that the resultant space is linked to
interactions with some activators and chromatin remodeling
factors. The demonstration of this hypothesis awaits further
studies, such as the crystal structure determinations of NCPs
complexed with some factors. However, it was previously
proposed that nucleosome repositioning by 2 or 3 bp contrib-
utes to a subtle conformational change, but highly effective
mechanism for gene regulation (44). Furthermore, although
the nucleosomes are still packaged in the ﬁrst event of the
transcriptional activation, the chromatin is permissive for the
association of the activator HNF-1a, TBP and TFIIB (21,45).
Thus, the DNA path alteration, accompanied by 1 bp shift,
may be important in the transcriptional mechanism recruiting
some factors, such as the activators, transcription factors and
chromatin remodeling factors, onto NCPs.
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